Little Roos' Class Wish List – Spring 2010

At the Top of Our Wish List is:
Class Digital Camera
Baby dolls (set of 4 huggy babies)          Environments
Scarfes
    Silk Play Scarf - Light Blue          The Playstore
    Green, Rose, Purple, Yellow

Balls
Touchballs (Set of 3)                         Environments
Color Fun Balls(Set of 3)                    Environments
5" Red Best Quality Rubber Playground Balls - Set of 6  Discount School Supply

Pull/Push Toys
Haba Duck pull toy                                Oompa
Rolling Turtles                                   Oompa
Dancing Alligator                                  Oompa
Pull-Along Caterpillar                              Oompa
Lawnmower push toy                                 Oompa
Cars (Village Vehicle- 4)                         Community Playthings
Trucks
    Small Tank Truck
    Small Semi

Puzzles
Two Piece Circles                                 Joyful Child
Two Piece Triangles                               Joyful Child
Two Piece Squares                                 Joyful Child

Water toys
Water-Play Cups                                   Environments

Active Play
Stacking Trays                                    Joyful Child
Fun Stacker                                         Oompa
Miracle pounding                                   Oompa

Books
Wooden First Books                                Joyful Child
    Vehicles
    Farm

Teething
Crinkle Bee Fairy from Kathe Kruse                 Oompa
Munch Silicone Teether                             Oompa